**Conflict/Resolution – Problem/Solution**
The Center For Prevention of Abuse will present a workshop where parents will be given tips and strategies for their children on listening skills, emotion management and problem solving and “Erin’s Law”

**The Write Stuff**
Sylvan Learning Center will present a workshop that will share techniques with parents that will help foster the much needed strong writing skills for students

**Tax Tips & Affordable Healthcare Act**
Jackson Hewitt will present a workshop for families to understand a new tax laws, tips, how to maximize your tax return and the Affordable Healthcare Act

**Brain Gym**
Dist. 150 parent Heidi Bauer will present a workshop on Brain Gym, an international program based on educational Kinesiology to help parents and teachers improve learning environments for student achievement

**Food For Thought**
The HULT Center for Healthy Living will present a workshop for parents and families that will address the great food myths, diet plans/fads, and information on their free healthy cooking demonstrations

**Bridge To Success**
Goodwill of Central Illinois will present a workshop describing their new comprehensive program focused on career readiness, educational achievement and job placement

**PALs (must register for workshop)**
This is our innovative new program, Parents As Leaders, the workshop will begin with a district overview covering the strategic plan, demographics, public participation & much more

**College Bound Peoria (must be registered for the program)**
This workshop is presented for those parents and students in the College Bound Peoria program. If you are interested in the program please speak with Mr. Powers about the application process.